
A memorable creation the life
and art of effie marquess carmack

A woman who could have surrendered to the barrages of adver-
sity carmack challenged the inevitable just kept going if the

inevitable won and created beauty in the meantime

noel A carmack

not that there has been anything very extraordinary or won-
derful in my life wrote effie lee marquess carmack but one
thing sure it is different from that of any other 1 uncommon expe-
riencesriences effies modesty notwithstanding breed uncommon people
after a happy childhood in kentucky and conversion to the LDS
church effie endured a life of insecurity and change illness
maternal anguish and bitter grief but aided by uncommon faith
and by her art she triumphed over adversity

the childhoodchfldhood of an artist

effie lee marquess was born on september 26 1885 in
crofton christian county kentucky the sixth child of boanerges
bo robert marquess and john susan armstrong the family lived

in a log house that was as crude and primitive as a home could be 2

they made a difficult living from a black patch tobacco farm near
hopkinsvilleHopkinsville kentucky some of their farnfarmlandfland was worn out and
some eroded one season a flood took the best part of their crop
and many of their livestock and chickens 3 another year bo became
despondent and illihiiilii from worry about meeting the mortgage pay-
ments and other needs after a series of crop failures and even when
the cash crops were good he often received very little for them but
effie recounted later we were used to financial calamities 144

in spite of her humble circumstances effie remembered her
childhood as one in which no one could have been happier
than we were 5 she described the winter evenings as never dull
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my father played the
fiddle and there was
always a guitar or banjo
for accompaniment as
most of the family could
play either of them our
father and mother had
both been excellent
dancers and dancing in
their day was really an

art and they took a
delight in teaching it to
us the lancers the min-
uet the virginia reel the
mazourkaMazourka the polka
the Schotschottischefische the waltz
and the intricate changes
of the quadrilles

often lelia or sadie
her sisters would read a

story aloud to an atten-
tive audience often we
would have spelling
matches or have map
questions from the geog-
raphyboanerges marquess about 49 years old book and drawing

effie described him on the back of the pictures on a big old dou-
blebeloved father with bluephoto as my slate was something

eyes and auburn hair that never lost its charm 6

the young effie delighted in what she called her enchanted
woodland 177 which included a plum thicket and field of wildflow
ers near a lush forest of dogwoodsdogwoods white oak and hickory the
forest floor was carpeted by moss beds and sassafras 8 even
though we were poor as far as money was concerned and lived in
a crude log hut she wrote we were rich in a few things such as a

fervent appreciation for the beauties of nature around us we pos-
sessed a stretch of stream that was far more entertaining as a play-
ground than the most expensive of parks 199 with imagination she
entertained herself with what was available

our house abounded in all kinds of interesting things the quilt
piece box where I1 could get cloth for doll clothes the table drawers
with pencils letters and papers the school books slates and pen-
cils the upstairs where grandmothers old spinningsphmingspuming wheel and flax
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reel and candle moulds
and many other old things
from the generation that
had passed on before us
were still stored 10

the litter found under an

old floor marbles of all

sizes buttons pennies
china doll heads arms and
legs tiny toy cups and
saucers so thrilled her JV
that even in her old age

she claimed ill never for-
get how excited I1 was 11

to the east between N

effies home and her
4

uncle elijah armstrongs
dwelling stood the house
of marion and alisee
moore her nearest neigh-
bors

effie marquess age 10 or 11

she seldom entered
the moore home but for the rest of her life she remembered a

painting she saw there

one thing that charmed me above all others in that house was a
lifesizedlifesized painting of a young girl which stood on an easel in one cor-
ner of this room it was the first hand painted portrait I1 had ever
seen it must have been good work it certainly charmed me and
when I1 got a chance I1 gazed in awe and wonder to think that anyone
could make a picture look as much like life as that one did 12

she learned about art informally from her father sometimes
father would point out pictures in the cloud formations A long
level cloud with one upright made a perfect ship at sea and if
you were going to paint those thunderheadsthunderheads over there you
would need to put the halo 0off white light on the side next to the
sun with a soft gray on the shadow side such treasured moments
with her father encouraged effies interest in art did you ever
paint pappy she asked 1 I1 liked to call him pappy it seemed
like a sort of a pet name no but your uncle curg has and weve
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talked about it lots of times ive never had the time your mother
could paint if she ever had the time 13

the youthful artist was never discouraged by the lack of art
materials the unavailability of materials sometimes resulted in

clever alternatives to conventional artist supplies wenwhenven I1 was
alone she remembered and no one to play with me I1 would find
certain places in the banks where there were great cracks where
there was beautiful moist bluish white clay that was wonderful
for modeling many long happy hours I1 have spent making horses
dogs heads pitchers whole sets of dishes and hundreds of mar-
bles of all sizes 14 A roll of toilet paper was also converted into art
material aunt fannie gave me one roll but it was never used for
the purpose for which it was intended it was used as tracing
paper to put over pretty pictures and trace them it was placed on
the old wall plate of the attic at home with my other treasured pos-
sessions chalk box and trinkets and was kept for years a roll of
my favorite pictures traced carefully 15 if sketch pads and standard
painting surfaces were unavailable she would use whatever mate-
rials she could find including cardboard boxes and the reverse
side of wallpaper or wrapping paper to make brushes she some-
times frayed the ends of matchsticksmatchsticks by chewing them 16

conversion and early years in the LDS church

when LDS missionaries entered the hopkinsvilleHopkinsville area in 1897
the marquess family was one of the first to accept their message
everything we heard and read fit in perfectly with christs teach-

ings 17 the familysfamilys conversion to the church culminated many
years of honoring christian values and yearning for truth effie
remembered that although not contented with our homespun
religion we read the bible and waited for a time when maybe the
right religion would come along 118I during a snowfall in mid march
1898 a month after the baptism of her parents and older sisters
etta and lelia effie entered the frigid waters of a nearby creek to
be baptized the elders brought a new way of life she wrote 19

effie would always welcome mormon missionaries at her hearth or
table since it was they who brought the joy of the gospel message
into her life 2010
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only a year after their baptism changes came in quick
succession 112121 effies mother died of yellow fever A month later
effies sister etta succumbed to typhoid fever 22 effies two older
brothers moved away the family had to sell their farm her sister
sadie married and her father took a new wife a woman whom
effie addressed as miss serena although she grew to love miss
serena through serving her the relationship was not an intimate
one 23 increasingly she turned to her married sisters lelia and sadie
as confidantconfidantesconfidantses and mother figures 2421

in 1901 the marquess family now reduced to effie and her
father stepmother and ten year old brother autie moved to
franklin arizona where they lived for a short time on the farm of
joseph wilkins their stay in arizona was pleasant but her fathers
longing for home hastened their return he died a only a short
while after the family had moved back to kentucky

in 1903 effie married henry edgar carmack a capable hard-
working husband and father cecil her first child was born pre-
maturely in 1905 after an accidental fall sent effie into early labor
in the ensuing years effie bore seven more children 25 each ex-
periencingperiencing physical challenges she prayed for and nursed the
children through mishaps whooping cough influenza and a near
drowning her youngest daughter bernice whose physical and
intellectual development was slow required extra attention

one incident involving cecil particularly tested her endurance
and faith at the age of two cecil contracted pneumonia when the
neighbors children took him out to play in a cold february rain by
late evening he was feverish and short of breath some days later
after a considerable effort was made to clear his lungs and lower
his temperature with medication cecil fell into a deep unrespon-
sive slumber when the doctor could detect neither breathing nor
a heartbeat after twenty minutes of close observation cecil was
pronounced dead effie however refused to allow her babysbabas life
to slip away through the night and into the morning hours she
massaged her sons cold lifeless body with hot water and rubbing
alcohol she longed for someone with the authority to administer
to him her husband edgar as he was most commonly addressed
was not yet a member of the church and could not give priesthood
blessings no elders who could administer to the baby were
nearby not wanting to leave a thing undone that might help she
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later wrote 1 I got a small bottle of olive oil asked the lord to bless
and purify it and to recognize a mothers anointing and blessing
on her child and to bring him back to life in her prayer she
promised to raise her children to the best of her ability and to dedi-
cate her life to teaching the gospel to all who would listen during
the hours she continued to work over her son her whole body
and soul was a living working prayer just before midnight a faint
heartbeat could be heard and shortly before dawn cecil became
conscious and asked for something to eat the boy regained all

of hisWs faculties and within days word traveled from the hills east of
crofton that the carmack boy had risen from the dead friends
who earlier had not responded to effies attempts to teach the
gospel became more interested 26

not long after on a momentous dayday2731271127 in 1908 edgar was
baptized in 1911 edgar and effie moved their family to the farm
of francis mcdonald in holladay utah while there edgar found
employment working for joseph andrus putting up hay on
andruss ranch near park city while at home on the mcdonald
farm effie picked currants with mcdonaldsDonaldsMc seventeen year old
son howard who later became president of brigham young uni-
versity 1945511945 51 after haying was done edgar took work in the
canyon assisting in the excavation ofofawaterlineofaa waterline trench at the end
of september when the work was finished edgar and some of the
other men became chilled while returning home in an open truck
bed during a cold rainstorm within a short time he began com-
plainingplaining of inflammation and pain in his foot this problem was fol-

lowed by a severe case of rheumatic fever for almost six months
edgar lay sick and unable to work one of his few activities during
his rehabilitation came when he was sealed to effie in the salt lake
temple with their children cecil violet and infant son noel
when full recovery appeared less than hopeful a recommendation
that edgar move to a lower altitude prompted them to move back
to kentucky where he could resume his farming in a more health-
ful environment 28

struggles of a young mother

but as it turned out conditions did not prove therapeutic
the years following their return from utah were the darkest for



the young carmack family with the first three of their eight children
effie and henry edgar posed for this portrait about 1912 when they lived
in utah clockwisefromclockwise promfrom left effie cecil henry edgar noel and violet
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effie and her family while edgar was suffering from rheumatic
heart disease effie contracted an unidentified debilitating illness
that lingered through three pregnancies her symptoms were
similar to those of consumption coughing blood continuous
fatigue and fever spells all of which effie believed were the result
of a poor diet 29 during this time of illness effie gave birth to
three more children two grace and hazel were born without
complications but the birth of her sixth child bernice was diffi-
cult the three girls were born in close succession and effies
sickness inhibited her ability to manage day to day responsibilities
in the home 3010

busy dealing with the demands of tobacco farming and with
its fluctuating yields and returns edgar was unable to offer addi-
tional domestic support he had entrusted his crop to an associa-
tion of dark fired tobacco planters but made little profit 31 by
1920 kentucky leaf crop prices would drop to their lowest point
in ten years 3212

at the doctors admonition edgar did try to alleviate effies
burdens by doing laundry and light housework but with his first
effort he found that extra chores were overtaxingovertakingovertaxing and hired a

young woman named lola jones to take over the doctor had also
recommended that effie do something enjoyable but not labori-
ous edgar said she would enjoy writing or painting if she had
time dr lovell effie remembered told him that he had better
let me do it as it would be far better to have a mother doing easy
things I1 enjoyed than not to have any mother at all thus about
1915 while effie had help she took up painting again I11 I had done
lots of little things she wrote I11 I knew that I1 could paint if only I1

had the time and the material 33 her friend and neighbor bernice
ammAffallingtonington had been a helpful art tutor while they lived in utah and
with some help from her longtime friend bernice pollard walker
she received some additional instruction in watercolor painting
1 I was interested in painting and enjoyed it and was surprised
that it was so easy for me and I1 tackled hard subjects 31311131313434 most of
these works consisted of candid watercolor sketches of her children
neighbors aunts and uncles one of which was awarded a red rib-
bon at the 1915 christian county fair 35 with her childhood pas-
time regained effie found a sense of healing and peace of mind
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and yet illuliiilii health edgars unpredictable income and the
care of eight children by this time david and harold had been
added to the family weighed heavily upon effie her most painful
challenge came so suddenly and so tragically it would outweigh
anything she had previously faced in the spring of 1923 just two
days after easter sunday her two eldest sons cecil and noel were
burning saw briers and grass in the fields prior to plowing in an-
other part of the clearing near an embankment her four year old
son harry harold was playing stick horses in the tall sage grass
with his brother david who was celebrating his sixth birthday
without warning a sudden change in wind direction sent the
blaze into the grass where the two boys were playing before harry
could outrun the flames they overtook him burning through his
long underwear and thick overalls by the time cecil and noel
responded to davids cries for help the fire had consumed nearly
all of harrys skin for the next few hours until he took his final
breath effie remained near her little boys blackened body this
time unlike the night of cecils miraculous revival nothing effie
could do would bring back harrys life 3631

harrys death was the most traumatic of effies confrontations
with affliction she was forever changed by the experience al-
though she learned to adapt to the loss she never fully recovered
her emotional and physical wellbeingwell being her intense grief triggered
a number of bodily ailments including severe facial eczema and a
pain in her heart that according to effie plagued her continu-
ally 3717 reminded of the sufferings of job effie tried to remain
patient consoling herself with scriptures sometimes she said
1 I felt like I1 was getting more than my share but I1 never felt rebel-
lious nor did I1 blame the lord for my affliction 31311131313838

in the midst of physical infirmities effies ability to cope was
made more difficult by daily reminders of harry in addition like
many bereaved parents effie and edgar were unable to communi-
cate their feelings of loss a lack of sharing that further impaired
their capacity to adjust and find comfort 39

although effie bore no guilt or feelings of responsibility for
harrys death losing her role as his mortal mother seemed to
haunt her in later years the intimate relationship between mother
and child became a recurring theme in effies painted subjects
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often appearing as the madonna and christ child or the familiar
image of a navajo mother with a papoose her madonna after
roberto feruzzis painting is one example of these gravitations
toward images of nurturing the supplicating expression of fer
uzzisazzis madonna is a presage of marys lamenting over her sons
death eineserneseffiesemmies use of the image suggests that her feelings of mater-
nal bereavement were near the surface and that she like mary had
felt the sword that would pierce through her soul luke 235 040o

turning to art

harrys death seems to mark pivotal changes in effies life in
february 1924 effie and edgar moved their family to joseph city a
small mormon settlement on the little colorado river in northern
arizona 41 their first residence in joseph city was a house tent that
her brother john and son cecil who had both been living in the
area prepared for them before they arrived effie wasted no time
finding her place in front of easel and canvas years later she
remembered that it was during this time she received a visit by a

most unexpected individual

mothers day was coming up and someone had asked me to paint a

picture of a mother for a program I1 was working on it when I1 real-
ized that someone was standing in the tent door in back of me and
watching me I1 looked around and at first I1 was sure that I1 knew the
fellow his face looked so familiar he had on a khaki suit and stood
there waiting for his companion who had gone for some milk john
had a grocery he told me that he and I1 should go into business
together that he could do the writing and I1 could do the illustrating
just then his companion came and they left A few minutes later I1

remembered who he was it was zane gray sic 1I had seen pictures
of him they were camped out by valley hills and he was getting
material for a book he was writing 1I found out later 42

such approval gave her the self confidence and optimism to
continue producing works of art unhampered by her transitory
living situation by 1927 edgar was successfully running a dairy
and delivery route between joseph city and WinwinslowSIOWslow 43 shortly
thereafter they took up permanent residence in winslow where
effie cultivated her talent with even greater energy after we had
been in arizona a long time I1 went back to kentucky and I1 was
astonished to see many of the water colors that I1 had done in the
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homes of friends and kinfolkskinfolks they were about as good as the oil
colors that I1 did later 44 when she was not teaching lessons in sun-
day school the mutual improvement association or the relief
society effie was busy teaching art lessons in the evenings to the
children at the local elementary school

I1 would choose a subject we took easy landscapes first and draw it
with charcoal on a big sheet of drawing paper fastened on the black-
board with masking tape first the horizontal linefine then a quick
checking the tallest trees will come to here our water to here then
put in the sky first beginning at upper left hand comer deeper blye
sic at top gradually growing dimmer till there was no blue where it

joined the land far off objects dim closer objects clearer near
objects bright colors 4515

As an integral part of her assignments she emphasized the im-
portance of drawing from observation 1 I had them draw from
nature a small picture of a tree and rocks or a sunset sky or
whatever they chose to do 46 As the popularity of her art lessons
increased the adult teachers began to receive instruction as well
although she enjoyed the association with her adult peers effie
valued even more the childrens excitement and joy of learning 47

the events surrounding effies artistic reawakening are consis-
tent with those of other folk artists most typically women who
according to a recent study use their art to help overcome a stress-
ful life experience 4841 illness trauma and personal loss are signifi-
cant motivations for engaging in creative activity 49 effies art may
have been in many respects a cathartic response to tragic events
one of her few consoling outlets for bereavement 50 perhaps for effie
art meant a therapeutic assurance that out of ugliness she could
express beauty out of tragedy she could express hope

themes style and exhibitions

effies early efforts in painting certainly fall in line with a long
tradition of american folk artists folk art often defined analo-
gously with primitive self taught or outsider art is generally pro-
duced by individuals who are untrained and have had little or no
familiarity with formal art theory the most important criterion
however is that folk art emerges out of the artists cultural envi-
ronmentronment it is created out of distinctive regional ethnic and cultural
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patterns which reveal the artists sense of place and personal iden-
tity 51 in the same sense that colloquial communication often em-
phasizesphasizes a distinct geographic relationship between a community
and its inhabitants folk artists are closely tied to the places or sub-
jects represented in their art 5212

the underlying themes of folk life place and religion in
effies art follow those of other self taught cumberland artists who
created personal visual statements 53 effies early drawings and water-
colors often portrayed physical surroundings farm life and in-
formal impressions of family and neighbors she illustrated her
privately published work of autobiographical poetry backward
glances with scenes of kentucky folk life to illustrate her child-
hood memories of worming the tobacco 54 milking cows soap-
making carding and spinning otherwise she wrote many things
will soon be forgotten if they are not put down by someone that
cherishes the memory of them 55 one of these paintings milking
time colorplatecolorplate 1 typifies the simple warmth and beauty of her
early primitives the evening sky shrouded by clouds the house
with its warmly lit windows and the mother and child silhouetted
by the soft glowing moonlight all imbue the painting with the
quiet intimacy effie felt when as a child she walked hand in hand
with her beloved mother

an oval shaped landscape colorplatecolorplate 2 probably painted
sometime during her early years in winslow also exemplifies her
arts close association with the scenes of her kentucky youth
here she depicts the old log cabin and farmstead of her childhood
home near hopkinsvilleHopkinsville her arrangement of background foliage
and minor figures is reminiscent of english landscapes imparting
not only a feeling of immense space but also a reverence for the
scenes of her early period of development with a remarkable
awareness of atmospheric perspective and native color this paint-
ing leads one to believe that effie chose to remember her rural
kentucky surroundings as beauty untouched by erosion infertile
ground or tragedy the central figure in the foreground although
primitively rendered and undefined gives the painting a unifying
symmetry as if to focus on the yeomans dominion over his
earthly inhabitance
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after the move to arizona
effie was markedly influenced by
the popular images of the desert
and native american peoples
found on postcards and in travel I1

magazines such as arizona high-
ways progressive arizona des-
ert magazine and westwaysWestways
however effies reliance on com-
mercial photographs helped ma-
ture her knowledge of formal
principles of composition and as
her interests shifted toward sub-
jects outside her own personal
experience her work took on at-
tributes more consistent with stu-
dio traditions than folk genres it
is certainly apparent from her effie carmack ca 1935

work and her method of teaching
that she was keenly aware of established creative devices and tech-
niques what she had begun as a needed diversion became a life-
long endeavor to improve her artistic talent through participation
in community art organizations and peer group discussions 56

effies interest in new testament subjects inspired a number
of religious paintings again she was influenced by commercially
produced images the protestant art popular from the 1920s to
the 1940s 5751 one of her paintings is a version of a widely marketed
image of a seated jesus contemplating the city ofofjerusalemjerusalem which
is bathed in moonlit effies three extant versions of this painting
vary little from the reproduction her favorite gospel subjects
seem to be christ at the sea of galilee the nativity and christ with
his apostles conspicuously few in number are latter day saint
subjects the now familiar scenes of pioneer subjects book of mor-
mon narratives and instructional illustrations at that time being
virtually unknown for the church relied heavily upon stock new
testament prints available from commercial suppliers of protes-
tant biblical images in addition to relying on popular sources of
inspiration effie may have drawn upon her protestant upbringing
one common to rural americans 5818
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A high point in effies creative experience came during the
summer of 1936 when she had the pleasure of accompanying a
tour group of artists over the mormon pioneer trail her daughter
hazel who was at that time a missionary in the east central states
mission had read a prospectus of the tour in the deseret news
and with noels assistance had conspired to send her mother on
the trip by providing money for tuition and travel expenses
headed by brigham young university art professor B FE larsen and
his wife geneva the group of fifteen artists traveled by bus to
important pioneer sites and landmarks documenting the historic
route through sketches paintings and photographs 5919 for three of
effies paintings that resulted from this tour see colorplatescolorplates 3 55. the
two week art tour was an emotional peak that effie would speak of
fondly throughout her remaining years always grateful to hazel and
noel for providing the means for her to participate in the tour she
later wrote it was one of the most wonderful experiences of my
life 6010 during the successful traveling exhibition of the groups
work shown throughout utah and idaho effie wrote to B FE larsen
expressing the hope that they could all get together again 1 I experi-
ence a happy thrill when I1 think of a reunion of our group 16161

although relatively unpublicizedpublicizedun the reunion took place and
the group including effie would indeed make a tour to new mex-
ico the following summer this trip included visits to pueblo sites
on the rio grande near albuquerque and santa fe where the group
sketched and painted weathering zuni and navajo adobesacobes on the
arizona side of the border the artists painted scenes at navajo
national monument such as the ancient cave dwellings of beta
takin and keet seel 6261 these two tours under larsenslamsensLarsens supervision
were probably the closest effie came to academic art instruction

once introduced to native american dwellings effie fre-
quently returned to the subject painting navajo and hopi sites of
the nearby four corners region and others in arizonasArizonas coconino
navajo and apache counties some paintings were of the ruins of
walpimalpi and wupatkiWupatki

but effies fascination with communal earthen structures was
not confined to the colorado plateau A number of her paintings
feature mission architecture and spanish provincial churches along
sonorassonoranSonoras west coast highway and californiasCalifornias highway 101 63 for
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example the painting azintzin tzun tzan colorplatecolorplate 6 depicts an
adobe village built by the tascaranbascaranTascaran indians of mexico in this paint-
ing the viewer looks down the length of a paved stone street bor-
dered by a walled villa on the right and the shaded side of a simple
tile roofed structure on the left aside from the mass of trees in the
distance the viewers eye is drawn to the open bell tower raised
above the wall and the partially hidden figure standing in the
gateway below in that era the unpretentious charm of this paint-
ing was considered worthy of merit in 19391959 when american self
taught painters and regionalists were gaining national recognition
effie entered the painting in the new york worlds fair hobby divi-
sion and won second place 64

another venue for making her talent known was provided by
an engagement to exhibit her work at the bruchman curio store in
winslow the stores owner R M bruchman had generously pro-
vided financial support for one of edgars catastrophic medical ex-
penses and effie sold her work there as remuneration 65 after she
repaid her debt she continued to exhibit her work there for a

number of years
over the next two decades effie repeatedly returned to

topics inspired by the arizona landscape her works reveal an en-
thusiasmthusia sm for such subjects as the towering redrockred rock buttes of
monument valley the rainbow sands of the painted desert and the
windswept landscape of the arizona strip two examples of these
works are a scene based on josef muenchsmuencks photograph of a mule
train winding down the bright angel trail in the grand canyon66canyon66

and an image of emery falls lake mead see front cover effie
painted the latter scene with the grandiosity of romantic visionarvisional
ies much like the work of thomas moran and albert bierstadt
the towering rock walls appear to reach heavenward as if this is a

place of worship here effie departs from photographic realism
dramatizing the cascade with heightened escarpments and the
altered placement of rocky crags 67

effie applied her paint sparingly on prepared canvas board or
on the untempered but lightly sanded side of masonite board ifff
these materials were not readily available she often used paneling
celotex or plywood as a practical painting surface ultimately
whatever she found least expensive or close at hand sufficed to
effie permanence was not as important as the artistic outcome



effie carmack ca 1965 behind effie is her painting of a mule train in
the grand canyon a scene based on a photograph by josef muench
courtesy atascaderoAtascadero news
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by the late 1930s she was familiar with the applied tech-
niques of brushwork and color mixing her preference being a sub-
dued palette on one occasion she commented that she had never
used very brimbrifbrilliantfiant colors in her paintings 1 I like to reproduce the
natural colors as I1 see them and I1 liked sic the resultsresults6868

evidently other observers liked the results as well about
1942 sometime after she began exhibiting at the curio store an
unidentified man representing the southwest museum in los
angeles examined effies display with considerable interest visit-
ing the carmack home next he told effie that surely the institu-
tions curator would like to exhibit her paintings since they were
compatible with the museums collection illustrating native amer-
ican life A short time later effie received a letter from the museum
requesting about twentyfivetwenty five paintings for a scheduled exhibition
to fill the museums order effie completed more than two dozen
oils depicting all facets of navajo and hopi culture these proved
salient to the exhibits theme reportedly during the exhibition
curator mr harrington noted that effies paintings were the best
coloring of indian life he had ever had in his museum 6919

an example from this exhibition the evolution of a navajo
rug colorplatecolorplate 7 is presented as a didactic narrative showing
the process of creating a blanket from wool shearing dying card-
ing and spinning to weaving on the loom while the oil does not
present a story per se the visual sequence echoes the manner of
WPA muralists70muralists71 who depicted pioneer narratives what the paint-
ing lacks in anatomical accuracy it gains in the purposeful poses of
the navajo woman each pose bespeakingspeakingbe the competence of a
culture the womanscomans quiet dignity her careful grooming and her
concentration reflect the artists respect for a fellow artist the set-
ting is given a spacious beauty lovingly seen through the womanscomans
eyes as part of her estate the homemade loom and sleeping child
remind us that this woman makes space and time to create 71

later years in california

in the spring of 1946 effie and edgar moved to atascaderoAtascadero
california so that they could be near their children and edgar
could convalesce in californiasCalifornias lower altitude and fresh coastal air
effie felt some grief at leaving her well established home of more
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than twenty years and her longtime friends such as the bushmansbushmannBushmans
the simmonsessimmonselSim monses the holts and the wakefieldsWakefields she would also
miss the warmth and solitude of her self built studio a building
she described as a shanty with a fireplace 72

yet she was as resilient and eager to excel as before two
months after relocating she was introduced as a new artist in
atascaderoAtascadero at the music and arts fellowship where she de-
lighted her audience with an exhibit of some of her historical
paintings including a pony express station and the pioneer trail in
wyoming old indian ruins in arizona with the portrait of an old
indian in northern arizona and an ancient church in old mex-
ico 117373 four months later in january 1947 effie held her first formal
exhibition at atascaderos carlton hotel after this successful pub-
lic showing effie and several other local artists including frances
joslinjostin and al johnson sparked the idea of an art club on april 2
1948 the atascaderoAtascadero art club was organized with johnson as pres-
ident 74 soon the organization became an important component of
atascaderos community activities sponsoring monthly work-
shops and art festivals on the central coast effie was always an
active supporter of the group in the years that followed fellow art
club members remembered her as a natural artist and musician an
outstanding member of the art club 3175117575

by this time however the consequences of edgars poor
health required that she find employment at the urging of her old
friend bernice walker effie began performing in knotts berry farm
stage shows clothed in dresses from a bygone era she played gui-
tar and sang with other former southerners As a result of these
performances she not only gained a source of income but also
received considerable attention for the repertoire of folk songs she
had learned as a child impressed by her collection of songs the
popular country western entertainer tennessee ernie ford with
whom effie had the occasion to perform once reportedly asked

where in the world did you get them even though she had
learned them only a spittinspittingspittin distance from where he had lived 76

fortunately through the efforts of western folklorists austin and
alta fife many of these important folk songs were recorded for the
library of congress between 1947 and 1952 77 later when austin
fife was teaching in france he featured effie on a voice of amer-
ica radio broadcast 78
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despite the encouragement she garnered from these perfor-
mances effie always returned to painting familybamily and church ser-
vice as her primary sources of gratification after edgars death in
1952 she became actively engaged in art club activities and self
motivated missionary work seldom did a day pass that she wasnt
painting in her studio attending an art club workshop or prepar-
ing work for the clubs annual art show never too busy for a visit
from the missionaries she sometimes hosted them to a meal or a

cottage meeting in her parlor on sunday evenings she enter-
tained grandchildren and great grandchildren with songs sung to
the strum of her guitar and the sounds of corn popping in the fire-

place As a crowning achievement she was one of five women
nominated as californiasCalifornias mother of the year for 1971 79

effie carmack ca 1968 seated in her studio effie displays the guitar
with which she accompanied herself as she sang the folk songs learned
inin her youth courtesy atascaderoAtascadero news
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the vision of a life

crediting her parents for the high honors she received effie
was deeply grateful for her inauspicious but noble upbringing
her high regard for ancestors is expressed in the following lines

from backward glances

and now since ive studied the problem profoundly
and searched out the sources from which we descend
I1 see many whysghys and can guess many wherefores
to show why our lives take some definite trend
our marquess forefathers were lovers of music
and lovers of beauty religion and art
and though we were raised in a patch of tobacco
these things in our beings still held a rich part 80

until encroaching age and then her death in 1974 forced her to
surrender her brush she carried on this heritage 81

effies paintings have not been gathered into a single major
collection family and friends have a few samples of her work
many pieces are likely still hanging on the walls of aging residents
ofofwinslowwinslow and atascaderoAtascadero reportedly a number of religious works
were painted for latter day saint church buildings in the arizona
towns of globe phoenix st johns holbrook winslow and tay-
lor others were completed for LDS churches in st george utah
overton nevada and hollyfield north carolina 82

like other self taught or outsider artists effie was driven by a

compulsion to declare the vision of her lifefifeilfelive experience although
her works contain some popular subjects they also stand as the
personal statements of an extraordinary woman a person who
faced trials with fortitude good humor and creativity effie car-
mack was indeed a memorable creation 118383 if not for their artistic
merits her works deserve recognition for their association with
the exceptional individual by whom they were created

noel A carmack is a great grandson of effie M carmack he holds an MFA degree
in drawing from utah state university and serves as preservation librarian at

USUs menillmerrillmen ill111lii library he wishes to dedicate this essay to effie who has on many
occasions been a silent but motivating presence beside him at his drawing easel
it was her prolific talent he recalls that many years ago caused a little boy to

marvel he wishes to thank marian hart susan beatie and olive doellstedt of
the atascaderoAtascadero art association formerly the atascaderoAtascadero art club for providing
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information about effie olitha carmack for assistance in providing dates and
elderEldeeidereideelderjohnelmerjohnjohnrjohn K carmack hazel carmack bushman and itha carmack for providing
photographs and clippings

NOTES

effie marquess carmack down memory lane the autobiography of
effie marquess carmack atascaderoAtascadero calif atascaderoAtascadero news press 1973 1

A new edition of ermeserneseffiesemmesemmies autobiography edited by karen lynn davidson willwin be
published by utah state university press as part of the series on the life writings
of frontier women the author wishes to thank mrs davidson for her invaluable
comments and suggestions during the writing of this article

carmack down memory lane 1 2 vital dates are from copies of family
group sheets in my possession

marmackcarmack down memory lane 13
4carmackcarmackscarmack down memory lane 4 11 13 boanerges marquess

184819031848 1903 and john susan armstrong 185318991853 1899 had seven children martha
etta 1871 1899 lelia jane 1872 1970 james elmo 1874 1958 margaret
alzada 1877 1971 john robert 188019821880 1982 effie lee 188519741885 1974 and
charles autie 189119321891 1932 the black patch was a tobacco farming region cover-
ing western kentucky and northwestern tennessee the regions farmers grew a
dark olive colored variety of tobacco distinct from the varieties of other areas
that was cured in smoke filled bamsbarns hence the region was called the black patch

carmack down memory lane 5

carmack down memory lane 5

carmack down memory lane 3
marmackcarmack down memory lane 3 see also 4 151715 17
marmackcarmack down memory lane 15 see also 16
1010carmackcarmack down memory lane 8

carmack down memory lane 22 underline in original
carmack down memory lane 27

13 13carmackcarmack down memory lane 899089 90
14carmack down memory lane 4 see also springtime in effie mar-

quess carmack backward glances an autobiography in rhyme apnp nd 9
lines 455245 52

carmack down memory lane 8
16 mrs carmack speaker at art club meeting atascaderoAtascadero news may 16

1957 2 diane gustafsen goff my most unforgettable character a personal
essay on effie carmacksCarmacks life in down memory lane 237

carmack down memory lane 185 evidently the people of the mis-
sions kentucky conference were softened to hear the elders message in april
1897 the senior elder alvin ipsen of bear river city utah reported from lib-
erty kentucky that twenty six people had been baptized and that the missionar-
ies were hospitably received and entertained see andrew jenson journal
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history of the church april 22 1897 4 archives division historical depart-
ment the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city microfilm
copy in harold B lee library brigham young university provo utah alvin
ipsen to editor returned missionary deseret evening news december 31

189815
carmack down memory lane 24

19carmack down memory lane 185
1017orfor example see carmack down memory lane 96 979897 98 and 130

where eineerneeffie names several missionaries and explains why she treasures their
memories

carmack down memory lane 96
12death12 death of sister marquess latter dadayy saints southern star I11 febru-

ary 25 1899 99 among the elders latter day saints southern star I11

march 25 1899 136 carmack down memory lane 83 84 As early as febru-
ary 1897 the region of the southern states mission had experienced a horrible
outbreak of yellow fever many of the elders were somewhat hindered in their
work by the great amount of sickness existing throughout the mission in many
sections scarcely a family could be found free from sickness the angel of death
seemed extraordinarily busy still the elders enjoyed good health see history
of the southern states mission latter day saints southern star 2 may 19

1900 197
2323carmackcarmack down memory lane 98

carmack down memory lane 92 94 95 1021027 1078107 8 the foreword to
backward glances contains this dedication 1 I wrote it to send to my sister lelia
marquess ferrell for mothers day as she had been like a mother to me after the
death of our mother in 1899

25the carmack children are cecil eugene 1905 1984 violet 1908

noel evans 191119801911 1980 grace 191319841913 1984 hazel 1914 lenore bernice

01915915 19511951 david edgar 191719521917 1952 and harold grant 191919231919 1923
26carmack down memory lane 117 18
27 27carmackcarmack down memory lane 187
28carmack down memory lane 18788187 88
29carmack down memory lane 12527125 27
30carmack30carmack down memory lane 12528125 28

3carmackcarmackscarmack down memory lane 188 the association was the planters
protective association PPA an organized group of farmers who in response to
the monopolistic practices of the italian tobacco trust regie and the american
tobacco company sought to maintain and control the prices of tobacco above
the cost of production see christopher waldrep planters and the planters pro-

tective association in kentucky and tennessee journal of southern history 52

november 1986 56588565 88 see also tracy campbellcampbeliCampbeU ebethe politics of despairdespain
power and resistance in the tobacco wars lexington university press of ken-
tucky 1993 especially chapter 3 organizing the black patch 30 52

32thesethese turbulent cycles of depression in the kentucky tobacco market are
discussed in campbellcampbeliCampbeU the politics of despair 15254152 54 and william F axton
tobacco and kentuckkentuckyy lexington university press of kentucky 1975 82 105
see also john goodrum miller the7 be black patch war chapel hill university
of north carolina press 1936 james 0 nallnaunannalinail the tobacco night riders of
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kentucky and tennessee 1905 1909 louisville ken standard press 1939
christopher waldrep night riders defending community in the black patch
189019151890 1915 durham NC duke university press 1993 and suzanne marshall
violence in the black patch of kentucky and tennessee columbia university
of missouri press 1994

3333carmackcarmack down memory lane 126
31 carmack31carmack down memory lane 12627126 27 128
35barrebarre brashear county art show sketches san luis obispo calif

telegram tribune february 19195219 1952 1

36thishis narrative is taken from effies own poignant account in down mem-
ory lane 135 37

37carmack down memory lane 138 interestingly several studies have
shown a relationship between bereavement and adverse physical changes see
R W bartrop E luckhurst L lazarus and others depressed lymphocyte func-
tion after bereavement lancet I11 april 16 1977 83436834 36 steven J schleifer
steven E keller maria camerino and others suppression of lymphocyte stimu-
lation following bereavement journal of the american medical association
250 july 15 1983 37477374 77 and margaret S stroebe wolfgang stroebe ken-
neth J gergen and mary gergen the broken heart reality or myth omega
journal of death and dying 12 no 2 1981821981 82 87 106

3838carmackcarmack down memory lane 138
3939carmackcarmack down memory lane 138 the difficulties of parental commu-

nicationni after the death of a child have been addressed in reiko schwab pater-
nal and maternalmatemalmateman coping with the death of a child death studies 14 no 5

1990 40722407 22 and nancy feeley and laurie N gottlieb parents coping and
communication following their infants death omega journal of death
and dying 19 no 1 1988891988 89 51 67 see also harriet samoffsarnoff schiftschiffschlit ebethe
bereaved parent new york crown publishers 1977 and the various issues dis-
cussed in therese A rando ed parental loss of a child champaign ill111111.ilililliiiii

research press 1986 especially catherine M sanders accidental death of a
child 181 90

roberto feruzzis painting appeared on the cover of the december 1953
issue of relief society magazine the location of effies version is presently
unknown to the author

carmack down memory lane 141 143 145 188 joseph city notes
winslow mail october 3 1924 4

carmack down memory lane 140 zane grey 187519391875 1939 wrote adven-
ture tales set in the west it is not clear that zane grey was in the joseph city area
in the spring of 1924 however grey had been in the flagstaff area during the fall

of 1923 investigating sites for a film adaptation of his novel call of the canyon
filming of famous grey novels coconino sun september 12 1923 1 filming

of famous grey novels to carry fame ofour scenery over world coconino sun
september 14 1923 1 see also candace C kant zane greys arizona flagstaff
ariz northland press 1984 27 38 140 41 and gary topping zane grey in
zion an examination of his supposed anti mormonism BBYUYU studies 18 1978
483 90 and graham st john stott zane grey and james simpson emmett
BBYUYU studies 18 1978 491 503
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13joejoe city dairy opens new milk station in winslow winslow daily
mail march 16 1927 3 adele B westover andandjandaJ morris richards A brief his-
tory of ofjosepbjoseph city winslow ariz the winslow mail nd 22 adele B west-
over and J morris richards unflinching courage josephuosephdoseph city ariz john H

miller 196319631 27
carmack down memory lane 127
carmack down memory lane 143
carmack down memory lane 143

47see for example carmack down memory lane 182 on the private
gratifications of primitive artists see conger beasley jr primitives seek isola-
tion a private vision forum visual artemidartsmidartslmid america kansas city artists
coalition 12 january 1987 10 11

18 characteristics of folk art A study presented at the american psycho-
logical association conference folk art finder 5 september 1984 2 4 ac-
cording to roger manley outsider artists life stories frequently reveal traumatic
events that threw them onto their own resources and triggered responses that led
to artan making the loss of a job through illness injury or retirement the death of
a spouse or elderly parent religious doubt social ostracism imprisonment these
events precipitate their transformation from ordinary farmers loggers or textile
workers into artists as well roger manley signs and wonders outsider art
inside north carolina raleigh north carolina museum ofart 1989 9 see also
rosa esman gallery outsiders art beyond the norms new york rosa esman
gallery 1986 wherein it refers to these events as times of intense psychic cri-
sis outsiders 1

19seesee christina mango emma art therapy illustrating personal and uni-
versal images of loss omegajournalomega journal of death and dying 25 no 4 1992

25961259 61 and gregg M furth the use of drawings made at significant times in
ones life in living with death and dying ed elizabeth kiibler ross new
york macmillan publishing 1981 63 94

50ritarita simon bereavement art american journal of art therapy 20
july 1981 135 43 harvey J irwin the depiction of loss uses of clients
drawings in bereavement counseling death studies 15 no 5 1991 48197481 97
mango emma art therapy 25969259 69

51aA widely accepted definition of folk art is still debated among art theo-
rists folklorists tend to label folk art strictly in traditional terms as the transmis-
sion of cultural experience from one generation to another while art critics often
subscribe to a more inclusive definition encompassing all primitive or outsider
art see articles by charles G zug 111IIIililii folk art and outsider art A folklorists
perspective 14460144 60 and daniel robbins folk sculpture without folk 44 61

in nethe artist outsider creativity and the boundaries of culture ed michael D

hall and eugene W metcalfmetcalfjrmetcalfejrjr washington DC smithsonian institution press

1994 As useful introductions to this topic see henry glassie folk art in folk-
lore and folklikefolklifeFolklife an introduction ed richard M dorson chicago university
of chicago press 1972 253 80 and john michael vlach plain painters mak-
ing sense of american folk art washington DC smithsonian institution
press 1988

51seesee for example barbara alienallenailen the genealogical landscape and the
southern sense of place in sense of place american regional cultures ed
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barbara alienallenailen and thomas J schlereth lexington university press of kentucky
1990 15263152 63 patricia D beaver rural community in the appalachian south
lexington university press of kentucky 1996 and steven ohm visual his-

tory and biography on jolly ridge the inspirations of paul friedlein in personal
places perspectives on informal art environments ed daniel franklin ward
bowling green ohio bowling green state university popular press 1984 31 40

53 see ann whittinghill western kentucky artists inspired by past and pre-

sent owensboroOwensboro ky messenger inquirer august 16 1991 glo613gio ben apfel-
baum remembrances recent memory art by kentucky folk artists book
review the clarion 12 winter 1987 27 and ellswortheusworth taylor folk art of ken-
tucky A survey of kentuckysKentuckys seifselfseir taught artists lexington university of
kentucky fine arts gallery 1976 for other genres see charles E martin ken
tuckysbuckys traditional arts and crafts A bibliography kentucky folklore record
31 nos 1 4 january december 1985

beffie5effieeffie felt that raising such a harmful crop was foolish and resulted in
little good for humans she often recalled vividly the gruellinggruenlinggruelling sic backbreak-
ing process of stripping suckering worming and curing the tobacco in prepa-
ration for sale carmack down memory lane 676867 68 carmack tobacco in
backward glances 202420 24 the lore of tobacco cultivation is wonderfully treated
in charles S guthrie tobacco cash crop of the cumberland valley kentucky
folklore record 14 1968 38 43 and suzanne M hallhauhanhalihail working the black
patch tobacco farmingfanning traditions 189019301890 1930 register of the kentucky his-
torical society 89 summer 1991 266 86

55carmack foreword in backward glances 2
56homehome craft will be womanscomans club topic winslow mail october 8

1938 6 joe rodriguez art club in process of formulation in city winslow
mail september 30 1937 2 joe rodriguez plea for more artists Is made by
rodriguez winslow mail october 14 1938 7 after some time in winslow
effie was excited to build her first studio where she produced much of her art-
work carmack down memory lane 15758157 58 and effie M carmack my hobby
house poem photocopy in my possession see also hobbies bring enjoyment
to this lady atascaderoAtascadero news october 24 1957 9

57this painting was reproduced on the cover of the april 1958 issue of the
instructor and may have been the source for ermeserneseffiesemmes versions the original was
probably the work of german bomborn artist bernhard plockhorstPlockhorst 182519071825 1907 it
was one of many plockhorstPlockhorst and heinrich hofmann paintings reproduced and
sold by perry pictures see colleen mcdannell material christianity religion
and popular culture in america new haven yale university press 1995 240
and colleen mcdannell marketing jesus wamerwarner press and the art of warnerwamer
sallman in icons of american protestantism the art of wamerwarnerwanner sallman ed
david morgan new haven yale university press 1996 11416114 16 including fig-

ure 3.43434 ermeserneseffiesemmesemmies versions are in the possession ofofwillardwillardonwillard schlink of mesa arizona
and itha carmack and bonnie porter of atascaderoAtascadero california

58511 am indebted to dr colleen mcdannell of the university of utah for
this insight

59local59 local woman with 17 artists making university tours winslow mail
june 12 1936 1 winslow woman Is member of artist group making tour
winslow mail august 14 1936193611 see also H R menillmerrillmen illlii while yet the old trail
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lasts deseret news church section february 22 1936 1 8 and carlton
culmsee spiritual significance of an art tour deseret news church section
august 15 1936 1 8 for more background on the tour see noel A carmackCannack

the yellow ochreachre club B F larsen and the pioneer trail art tour 1936

utah historical quarterly 65 spring 1997 13454134 54 seventeen ofofeffiesemmieseffies art tour
paintings are in the possession of her grandson and LDS church general author-
ity john K carmackCannack salt lake city

carmack down memory lane 161 62
effie M carmack to B F larsen december 29 1936 B F larsen col-

lection special collections harold B lee library brigham young university
provo utah

61artist61 artist tells rotary of new mexico tour winslow mail august 13

1937 8 goff my most unforgettable character in down memory lane 238
A painting of san ildefonso new mexico is in the possession of john K car-
mack salt lake city a painting of betatakinBetatakin is in the possession of itha carmackCannack
atascaderoAtascadero california

63aA painting based on a popular image of san juan capistrano is in the pos-
session of marina weatherhead prescott valley arizona

Carmack64carmack64 Cannack down memory lane 15657156 57 correspondence in the files of
the department of contemporary art new york worlds fair did not unfortu-
nately disclose the outcome ofeffiesof emmieseffies entry E marquess carmack to mr cahill
new york worlds fair commission ca may 18 1938 and unsigned assistant
to the director department of contemporary art to E marquess carmack
june 2 1938 box 53 new york worlds fair collection 193919401939 1940 manu-

scripts and archives division new york public library photocopies in my pos-
session for discussions of the worlds fair see magazine of art 32 may 1939
and art digest 13 july 1 1939 12 13 25

Carmack65carmack65Cannack down memory lane 170
61seesee josef muench mule train bright angel train I1 photograph arfAari-

zona highways 36 june 1960 15 A view of window rock is in the possession
of cindy parker of winslow arizona

67thethe author has been unable to find the source of inspiration for this paint-
ing it can however be compared to a black and white photograph published in

desert magazine 3 december 1939 24
61CarmackcannackbannackCannack down memory lane 163
69carmack down memory lane 156 unfortunately a thorough search of

the official southwest museum publication the masterkeyMasterkey did not disclose any

references to effies exhibition
70artists70artists were paid during the new deal era with funds from the work proj-

ects administration to paint murals for public buildings
athisthis7this painting is now in the possession of her anthropologist grandson

robert M carmack albany new york A similar version is in the possession of
itha carmack atascaderoAtascadero california

71carmack down memory lane 170 see also effie M carmackCannack the
long road from winslow arizona to atascaderoAtascadero a travel diary in rhyme april
194619461 copy of typescript in my possession

73music73 music and art group enjoy fine program atascaderoAtascadero news septem-
ber 2727194631946 3
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74atascaderoAtascadero art club effie carmack announcement 14thl4thlath annual fall
festival september 151615 16 197311973 history of atascaderoAtascadero art club snapshot
magazine april 1951 6 7 full of pep and go at 84 atascaderoAtascadero news febru-
ary 19 1970 3 atascaderoAtascadero art club keeping the arts alive in atascaderoAtascadero
atascaderoAtascadero news colony days edition october 17 1990

71manianmannanmarian hart to author september 15 1996 honored at studio Warnwarmingling
by artist friends atascaderoAtascadero news march 19 196419647 a2aa

16carmack down memory lane 17576175 76 bill barton the latchstring Is
always out to the fellowmenlowmenFel ofofeffieemmieeffie carmack deseret news church section
january 1515196651966 5

the recordings are dated december 26 and 27 1948 july 8 1949 sep-
tember 5 1949 and march 26 19511951 without underestimating the value of their
pioneering fieldwork I1 feel that the fifescifes misclassified effies repertoire grouping
them among those of mormon inspiration rather than of kentucky or scots
highland origins see austin E fife and alta S fife folk songs of mormon inspi-
ration western folklore 6 january 1947 42 52 and collectors and collec-
tions western folklore 7 july 1948 299 301

71carmack down memory lane 888988 89 alta fife conversations with
author july 26 1991 and november 14 1996 see also oxy educator collects
mormon folk material los angeles times san gabriel valley edition october 9
194919 copies of the fife recordings were sent to the archive of american folk
song at the library of congress for preservation while subsequent copies of the
tapes were sold commercially the original field recordings are housed in the fife
folklore archives at utah state university logan utah in an uncharacteristically
critical review of austin and alta fifescifes classification of the mormon folksong col-
lection folkfoikfolkloristdorist thomas E cheney wrote

one singer effie cormack sic furnished the fifescifes with many signif-
icant folk songs mrs cormack a resident of california and a mor-
mon convert came from the south the songs she has in her
memory all came out of her own south and as one would expect
many of them reflect the traditions of that area with its racial geo-
graphical and local heritage mrs cormacksCormacks songs have not been
sung in mormon society enough to become mormon thought or
expression to consider them mormon folk song would be as ridicu-
lous as calling yankee doodle a russian song because it was sung
by a former american who became a communist

thomas E cheney mormon folk song and the fife collection BbyustudiesBYUYU studies 3
no 1 1960 61 626362 63 ironically a photograph ofofeffieeffie courtesy of austin fife
was used to illustrate the cover of the most recent edition of thomas E cheney
ed mormon songs from the rocky mountains A compilation of mormon
folksong salt lake city university of utah press 1981

79hobbieshobbles79 hobbies bring enjoyment to this lady 9 doreen saylor retired pairpah
leads busy peaceful life atascaderoAtascadero news may 28 1964 4 full of pep and
go at 84 3 honors for atascaderoAtascadero mother atascaderoAtascadero news may 6 19711971 1

carmack concerning our father and mother in backward glances
31 lines 172417 24

death summons mrs effie carmack AatascaderolascaderoAtasluslastuscadero news march 71974 a8aa
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barre brashear county art show sketches san luis obispo calif
telegram tribune february 19 1952 1 the largest collection of effies paint-
ings is in the possession of john K carmack salt lake city utah several
paintings are among the families of ermeserneseffiesemmesemmies daughters grace bushman hazel
bushman formerly bruchman and violet mattice some are owned by families
of her deceased sons cecil E carmack noel E carmack and david E carmack
of the many other scattered holdings a few paintings are reportedly in the barry
goldwater collection

A memorable creation is a characterization by joyce carol oates of har-
riette louisa simpson amowsarnowsarnois protagonist in the dollmaker a fictional novel of
a woman from kentucky amowsarnowsarnois character gertie nevels is described as an
artist but a primitive untheorizing inarticulate artist she is both an ordi-
nary human being and an extraordinary human being a memorable creation so
real that one cannot question her existence joyce carol oates joyce carol
oates on harriette amowsarnowsarnois ibethe dollmaker in discoveriesrediscoveriesRe ed david madden
new york crown 1971 66
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plate 1 milking time oil on canvas nd 11 x 14 courtesy noel carmack
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